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Description of the Program


MPHA entered into an agreement with Alliance
Community Housing with set subsidies for special
conditions that are time limited and flexible in
amount and duration (lasting up to five years).



The subsidies are structured to incentivize work
so the household is better off financially and not
penalized if they work.



The program is funded out of MTW flexible funds.

Description of the Program


The Program places homeless families in high
quality affordable housing and assigns a coach
to work with them so that they can escape the
generational cycle of poverty and
homelessness.

Description of the Program


Participants are referred from the Hennepin
County homeless shelters.



Most families gross income must be less than 30%
of area median income (and never more than
50% of AMI).



An adult head of household must be working
(even if part-time and at a newly started
position).

MPHA/Alliance Goals &
Objectives for Participant Families


100% will be good tenants; maintain clean homes
and pay rent on time.



100% of heads of household will work full-time and
earn at least $15 an hour affording them some
economic stability and independence.



95% of families will be debt free giving them an
opportunity to save money and plan a financial
future.

MPHA/Alliance Goals &
Objectives for Participant Families


80% of heads of household
will complete GED,
certificate or postsecondary education.



Additional training and/or
education is key to
removing barriers to higher
paying and more satisfying
work.

The Program


A unique aspect of the program is a $200-$300 housing
subsidy that tenants earn based on the number of hours that
they work and attend school.



The subsidy rewards hours spent in school when combined
with a job so tenants build a solid work history.



Tenants offered these observations about the subsidy:


“pushes you to work and go to school . . . It’s pushing me to
do what I need to do, doing more to get more money. I like
that part of the program.”



“I always worked, always wanted to finish school. With this
program, I have that opportunity because they’re rewarding
me for doing that.”

The Program


A coach meets with each family weekly to review
progress and offer assistance with mental health,
financial health, communication skills, planning and
goal setting.



The five-year timeline gives participants time to
achieve many goals and provides stability.


“For my daughter there has been so much more stability.
She went through a phase in the shelter where she was
regressing . . . Now she’s developmentally appropriate. I
think that’s peach of mind from a stable place.”

Successes – October 2015
22 Families


22 were employed at least part-time, 10 full-time



9 were earning highest wage in their lifetime, 2 earned
over $15 an hour



5 received benefits from their employer



17 no longer received government cash assistance



9 no longer received government food support



9 were promoted at their jobs



3 graduated from treatment programs and remained
sober

Successes – October 2015
22 Families


2 received their GED



5 were enrolled in post-secondary school



1 got their drivers license



7 took financial education classes



The longest participating four households were in the
program 18 months.

Cost/Financing


The 2016 budget for the NSHF Program is $536,000



Includes the cost of providing quality affordable housing
($366,000) and administration ($170,000).



The budget supports 40 participating households – ½ of which
are partially funded by MPHA.



MPHA’s maximum investment of $120,000 leverages $416,000 of
investment earned income.



Earned income from rent payments is estimates at $276,000



Other funding comes from foundation grants ($122,000),
government contracts ($34,000) and individual gifts ($2,500).



The cost per unit/family is $13,400.

Innovation


The primary NSHF Program innovation is using rental subsidies
to promote continuous employment.



NSFH rewards tenants with a $300 subsidy if they work at least
an average of 35 hours per week and/or attend school or a
$200 subsidy if they work an average of 25 hours per week.



NSFH reinforces the work culture by enforcing a ‘no excuses’
policy that focuses on paying rent on time, maintaining
employment and being accountable.



Over time tenants become used to working and eventually
get the soft skills and experience to advance in their jobs.

Innovation
NSFH is a hybrid with low barriers to entry/enrollment
but high expectations. The program allows families
to “practice” working and being a good tenant.
We expect that families will struggle and repeatedly
fail to hold a job or pay rent. The consequence for a
failure is not homelessness, but more coaching or
signing up for a resource so that they can do better.
As long as families continue to meet with their coach
and make progress they can stay in the program.
This builds self-efficacy, necessary to continue
progress and maintain change long-term.

Quantitative Findings


The number of adults working full-time increases with
the length of time they are engaged in the
program. Those participating longest, have the best
results for full-time work.



There is a positive relationship between wage per
hour and the length of time an adult in engaged in
the program. Those participating longest, have the
highest wages.



The longer a participant is engaged in the program,
the more likely they are to pay rent on time.

Quantitative Findings


Over half of participants paid down debt while in
the program and 37% had paid off more than half
of their debt.



100% of participants who have been in the program
for over three years have obtained a GED (or high
school diploma).

Self-Sufficiency Skill Building
Increases Self-Efficacy.


Participant comments that support this:


I have learned that I am a hard worker. I’m saving money
better, which is giving me options.



I am learning that I can be more reliable, I can be more
consistent. I’m learning that it feels good to have my own
stuff, like my own apartment, I enjoy having my own
place to stay.

Stability is the Greatest Success


I have been here for almost two years, I have
never lived somewhere for longer than a year
and a half, so me coming up on this two-year
thing, feels like I succeeded in that. I am stable
now living here.



Keeping a job, I am at four months at this one.
That’s a long time. I used to move around all the
time. I think the whole time I’ve been here I have
had a job, only like one month without one.

Stability has Positive Effects
on Participant’s Children



My plan is to buy a house. I have kids that look
up to me and I want to do the right thing for
them. I want to show them the right way of
living and how to do it. I want to do it for me
too. It’s something I never had growing up. I
never had a stable house. I want my kids to
grow up in a house and in one school district to
have some stability.

Rent Subsidy Creates Incentive
and More Resources.


If I had to pay market rent, I would be struggling
with everything in my life like rent, daycare, food,
and clothes. Instead I have paid off my debt. I am
working on getting my credit score better.



At one point, I was paying market rate rent. I
wasn’t able to save and work on credit. I was
always behind and trying to play catch up. This
place allowed me to make payment plans to pay
off previous rent.

Five-Year Duration Alleviates Stress


Just the fact that I get five years to stay here, I
don’t have to save up money to get out of
here. It’s really a pretty good program, it lets us
stay. That is one thing that really helps. One
place to be, gives me time.

Reflection on Personal
Accomplishments is a Motivating Factor


I don’t believe in myself a lot, I always get the
reminder that I came a long way. I didn’t have
much when I first moved in. I am starting to
believe in myself more, I can do what I want to
do in terms of goals I set for myself. I’m making it.



They gave all of us acknowledgements of what
we have overcome and where we are at now.
For the most part, my caseworker is really showing
me I can face any obstacles. I have come a
long way and I am progressing very well.

Brenda - 42
Brenda,

her partner Rodney and her two daughters
were the first family to enter the Northside Supportive
Housing for Families pilot on April 10, 2013. She is just
beginning her 4th year of the program and has so
much to be proud of. When she entered the
program, she was working part-time at an
amusement park for $9.11 an hour and she owed
approximately $30,000 in student loan and medical
debt. Rodney was unemployed and struggled with
chemical dependency.
Now,

Rodney has completed treatment and works
full-time in food service for $10 an hour. Brenda has
paid off all her debt and is working full-time at the
University of Minnesota for $11.93 plus excellent
benefits. She is taking a typing course so that she can
improve her clerical skills and be prepared for other
job opportunities at the University.

Gloria - 28
Gloria

and her five children moved into
NSHF in October of 2013. She was
working full-time for $10 an hour, but
ended up homeless when she fled an
abusive relationship. NSHF found a
volunteer tutor to help her work on her
GED and she graduated at the end of
2013.
Since

then, she has steadily achieved
many goals including obtaining her
drivers permit and license, completing
financial classes, purchasing a car and
improving her poor credit score of under
600 to 724, which is in the excellent range.
Gloria currently works full-time doing
medical office work for $15.97 an hour.

Brittany - 24
Brittany

and her daughter moved in NSHF in
November, 2013. Brittany had been homeless
as a child and all of her adult life. What she
wanted most was stability and better life for her
two year old daughter. She was working parttime while in the shelter, but her fast food
income was not enough to rent an apartment
of her own and her criminal history made it
tough to get work outside the fast food or retail
industries. She has maintained her job and
tried to build her work history as a trustworthy
and dependable employee.
She

has been such an outstanding employee
that her employer, a national chain, made an
exception to overlook her criminal history and
promote her to Assistant Manager provided
she get a car. She studied hard for her permit,
followed up with her drivers test and was able
to get a car from a local organization that
helps single parents. She is excited about her
new responsibilities and relieved that she has
found a way to raise her income.

Keleshia - 29
Keleshia

and her three children moved into
NSHF in January, 2014. They had been
homeless a few times due to Keleshia’s
sporadic work history. She had a hard time
following through with her goals and was
easily discouraged. NSHF got her a volunteer
tutor to help her study for her GED. She failed
her math test four times before finally passing
this spring. The process of failing but
continuing on the same goal helped her see
herself differently. She made a long-term
plan to get a Dietary Aide position in a
hospital where she could move up as she
gained skills. Her persistence paid off and she
is working for $15.66 an hour during the day
and attending school for her CNA certificate
in the evening. Her employer has agreed to
accommodate her school schedule while
she earns her Associates Degree as a Physical
Therapist Assistant.

